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Section 1

Introduction

This document and associated resource list was compiled by  
Coventry University Disruptive Media Learning Lab in 
collaboration with Academic Development and Engineering, 
Environment & Computing school of Mechanical Aerospace 
and Automotive Engineering. 

Useful linkages are made to Aula Education, Curriculum 2025, 
Coventry University Online and Moodle to provide handy hints 
and tips that are relevant to online learning through AULA.

Furthermore, external links are provided throughout this 
document to provide wider contextualisation as regards 
contemporary learning.
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Online Learning
This guide is intended to provide examples for online 
interactions between students and academics.  The content 
focusses upon two example interactions for courses:

Engineering Business Management - Matrix Management;

Electrical Science - Programmable Logic Controllers.

Each interaction serves to illustrate the potential for deep 
learning on the part of the student through preparatory work, 
academic knowledge transfer and activity-based learning.

It is important to note that this book merely offers guidance and 
should be used to support whatever learning environment is 
defined by the delivering academic.

N.B. A reference library of approved applications will be included once available.

Learning Experience Platform - AULA
Coventry University has adopted AULA as its platform in order 
to place the student at the centre of the active learning 
experience.  AULA makes provision for this through the ‘class 
feed’ that places each student at the heart of every discussion.

Moreover, AULA is designed to work with ‘best of breed’ 
third-party applications such as YouTube and Google Docs 
that should be familiar to most.  Utilisation of such applications 
help produce work-ready graduates with valuable transferable 
skills.

MAA: Online Delivery
Online interactions delivered through AULA may be 
undertaken through application of the flowchart shown 
overleaf.  Each step of the process will be illustrated in the 
coming chapters; defined by an example session for each of 
the aforementioned courses.

Whilst the flowchart offers a comprehensive delivery plan, it is 
envisaged that academics tailor their offering to suit level of 
study, subject matter, and preferred engagement style.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk5iiXqh7Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk5iiXqh7Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk5iiXqh7Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk5iiXqh7Tg
https://livecoventryac.sharepoint.com/sites/staff-aula
https://livecoventryac.sharepoint.com/sites/staff-aula


N.B. Use of the term day alludes to a four-hour learning cycle.  The day itself may be spread across a wider timeframe.
Please allocate breaks throughout if delivered as a half-day block



Process Flow

1. Preparatory work

     Q&A

2. Set the scene

3. Topic overview

4. Student-led learning 

5. Academic-led learning

6. Activity

7. Interactive talk

8. Final remarks
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Introduction
The MAA Online Delivery process flow encompasses eight 
steps for engaging students in deep learning.  When combined 
both student and academic is rewarded with a rich learning 
experience that will deliver both skills and knowledge that will 
serve to increase intrinsic motivation across the module and 
entire course of study.

Each online session has a duration of four hours, across one or 
several day(s) of study.  There are ten sessions in total over a 
ten week period.  Therefore, interactions that stimulate both 
students and academics are essential if interest and 
engagement are to maintained.

Each stage of the process is designed to move the student 
through several methods for thinking and interacting in order 
that the four hours do not become overwhelming.

It is worth mentioning that the process is merely a guide to 
online learning.  Academics should apply their own judgement 
as to what works best with each student cohort and particular 
subject. 

Please keep in mind that content needs to: be accessible to all; 
take into consideration data usage and; essential digital skills.  

Section 2

Session Overview

https://dtl.coventry.domains
https://dtl.coventry.domains
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Allowing submissions in multiple file formats will mitigate 
software availability restrictions around the world.

All interactions should, as far as is reasonably practicable, 
mirror authentic experiences graduates may encounter in the 
workplace - assessment as learning, rather than, of learning.  
furthermore, assessment needs to be authentic.  Online 
engagement is becoming evermore present within work 
environments.  Thus, utilisation of digital tools and online 
techniques within the learning environment aids students in the  
acquisition of transferrable skills.  The following process flow 
and examples aid in delivering a narrative arc capable of 
providing students with a sense of completion at the end of 
each session.

Curriculum 2025

Moreover, online interactions and downloads should be built 
utilising the principle of mobile first whenever and wherever 
possible.

The University Key Teaching and Learning Design Values and 
Principles (page 46) are enacted throughout this document: 
Active; Applied; Social; Inclusive.

1. Preparatory Work (Prior to Session)

Through utilisation fo AULA, academics will upload core course 
content that helps students understand the topic area and 
problem domain to be explored. 

Ditching the Virtual Learning Environment

Towards a Learning Experience Platform

These resources may be drawn from a myriad of sources, a few 
of which are detailed here:

Wikipedia - often considered to be a poor choice by academe 
but, the online encyclopædia has much to commend.  The 
assumed inaccuracies of an open repository is often over 
exaggerated; Wikipedia has an accuracy of over 80% and thus 
makes an ideal entry point for student-led research.

Online Journals - students should be encouraged to engage 
with such journals as early as possible in their studies, 
acclimatising them to such rich information will pay dividends 
and the module and course progresses.

Course Materials - curated content that guides students to the 
heart of their learning experience remains paramount as we 
guide them through a plethora of contradictory knowledge.

https://share.coventry.ac.uk/staff/ps/OTL/Pages/Curriculum-2025.aspx
https://share.coventry.ac.uk/staff/ps/OTL/Pages/Curriculum-2025.aspx
https://offers.tophatlecture.com/rs/566-JGI-821/images/TopHat_eBook_OnlineTeachingGuide.pdf
https://offers.tophatlecture.com/rs/566-JGI-821/images/TopHat_eBook_OnlineTeachingGuide.pdf
https://share.coventry.ac.uk/staff/ps/OTL/Pages/Curriculum-2025.aspx
https://share.coventry.ac.uk/staff/ps/OTL/Pages/Curriculum-2025.aspx
https://learningsolutionsmag.com/articles/mobile-first-design-makes-elearning-accessible-and-usable
https://learningsolutionsmag.com/articles/mobile-first-design-makes-elearning-accessible-and-usable
ibooks:///#page(46)
ibooks:///#page(46)
ibooks:///#page(46)
ibooks:///#page(46)
https://aula.education/partner-coventry.html
https://aula.education/partner-coventry.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8HcABqBq84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8HcABqBq84
https://blog.logicearth.com/the-surprising-leap-from-lms-to-learning-experience-platform
https://blog.logicearth.com/the-surprising-leap-from-lms-to-learning-experience-platform
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Case Studies - a rich method for providing students with a 
problem domain seated within real-word contexts.  The added 
advantage of such artefacts is the ability for study beforehand 
and an ability to create bespoke understandings as to the 
ramifications that are ripe for lively discussion during the 
‘Interactive Talk’ and beyond.  Think about how you could 
engage your students in case studies utilising non-traditional 
forms.

Industry Bodies - perhaps your course offers some form a 
chartered status or accreditation.  This often unlocks access to 
much as regards learning resources pertinent to the discipline 
in question.

Linked-In Learning - an excellent resource for both students 
and academics to learn, mostly delivering skills-based 
interactions that can seriously improve the learners ability to 
interact with software, produce artefacts, and engage in a 
uniques and interesting manner.

Videos - whether external sourced or self-created, videos can 
often help students in understanding the fundamentals of life a 
Coventry University.  Simple videos that explain how to: access 
course material; cite and reference; and upload assignments 
through Turnitin, can all help to reduce the administrative 
overhead concerned with learning.  But remember, keep videos 
short!  Three to six minutes is considered the maximum before 
concentration is lost.  If you intend to delivery much longer 

videos, consider splitting into shorter segments or pausing play 
so as to discuss key points.

Quizzes and Chat - these can encourage students to engage 
beforehand, negating poor interactions whilst the session is 
running.  Quizzes may be utilised to encourage individual 
engagement or group endeavour.  Nuanced questions can 
stimulate conversation and thus, provide a platform for 
peer-to-peer learning or heutagogy.

It is anticipated that students will have accessed essential 
course materials for essential reading prior to each online 
learning session.  Moreover, students may have undertaken 
additional study as define by the recommended reading.  As is 
often the case with online research, one is drawn into 
connected topics; students may well have engaged with 
materials outside of the reading lists, which may present itself 
through lively discussion at the heart of AULA.

Finally, a three-minute introductory video, featuring the 
academic can help in reducing the parent-child relationship that 
sometimes occurs in an academic setting.

JISC - The future of Assessment

Authentic Assessment - Three-Step Model

http://repository.jisc.ac.uk/7733/1/the-future-of-assessment-report.pdf
http://repository.jisc.ac.uk/7733/1/the-future-of-assessment-report.pdf
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/blog/authentic-assessment-3-step-model-implementation-1
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/blog/authentic-assessment-3-step-model-implementation-1
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Q&A
Questions should be be encouraged throughout the entire 
session, especially during the opening stages, when student 
engagement is paramount to delivery success.

Social Media Guidelines for Staff (The Lab)

2. Set The Scene (Start of Day)

Coventry University has adopted AULA as its platform in order 
to place the student at the centre of the active learning 
experience.  AULA makes provision for this through the ‘class 
feed’ that places each student at the heart of every discussion.

Moreover, AULA is designed to work with ‘best of breed’ 
third-party applications such as YouTube and Google Docs that 
should be familiar to most.  Utilisation of such applications help 
produce work-ready graduates with valuable transferable skills.

Academics should define the session aim and link to 
assessment so as to aid students in understanding what 
success looks like and how they may meet personal goals.

10 Points to Consider in Choosing Alternative Assessment 
Methods for the Online Environment (National Forum for the 
Enhancement of Teaching & Learning in Higher Education)

Assessment Online: An Introduction (Academic Development

Alternatives to Face-To-Face Assessments (Resource List) 

A recap of the preparatory learning can often mitigate 
misunderstandings as to materials observed by the students so 
as to not compound errors as the day progresses.  
Furthermore, ensure that the link to any assessment is clearly 
stated at the beginning of the session and alluded to throughout 
the day.  It never ceases to amaze academics and students as 
to the positive impact such a simple undertaking can have.

Care in Remote Teaching: A Staff Guide (Coventry University 
Group)

How Do I Support My Students Emotionally (Rossi - complete 
reference)

3. Topic Overview
Conveying an overview of the topic can aid in understanding of 
complex theory and application as it presents the subject matter 
within its given context.

In addition, explaining the rationale for the topic and associated 
activities can mitigate any tendency toward despondency 
regards relevance to course of study.

https://dmll.org.uk/tool/social-media-teaching/
https://dmll.org.uk/tool/social-media-teaching/
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/themencode-pdf-viewer-sc/?tnc_pvfw=ZmlsZT1odHRwczovL3d3dy50ZWFjaGluZ2FuZGxlYXJuaW5nLmllL3dwLWNvbnRlbnQvdXBsb2Fkcy8xMC1Qb2ludHMtdG8tQ29uc2lkZXItaW4tQ2hvb3NpbmctQWx0ZXJuYXRpdmUtQXNzZXNzbWVudC1NZXRob2RzLnBkZiZzZXR0aW5ncz0xMTExMTExMTExMTExMSZsYW5nPWVuLVVT#page=&zoom=auto&pagemode=
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/themencode-pdf-viewer-sc/?tnc_pvfw=ZmlsZT1odHRwczovL3d3dy50ZWFjaGluZ2FuZGxlYXJuaW5nLmllL3dwLWNvbnRlbnQvdXBsb2Fkcy8xMC1Qb2ludHMtdG8tQ29uc2lkZXItaW4tQ2hvb3NpbmctQWx0ZXJuYXRpdmUtQXNzZXNzbWVudC1NZXRob2RzLnBkZiZzZXR0aW5ncz0xMTExMTExMTExMTExMSZsYW5nPWVuLVVT#page=&zoom=auto&pagemode=
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/themencode-pdf-viewer-sc/?tnc_pvfw=ZmlsZT1odHRwczovL3d3dy50ZWFjaGluZ2FuZGxlYXJuaW5nLmllL3dwLWNvbnRlbnQvdXBsb2Fkcy8xMC1Qb2ludHMtdG8tQ29uc2lkZXItaW4tQ2hvb3NpbmctQWx0ZXJuYXRpdmUtQXNzZXNzbWVudC1NZXRob2RzLnBkZiZzZXR0aW5ncz0xMTExMTExMTExMTExMSZsYW5nPWVuLVVT#page=&zoom=auto&pagemode=
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/themencode-pdf-viewer-sc/?tnc_pvfw=ZmlsZT1odHRwczovL3d3dy50ZWFjaGluZ2FuZGxlYXJuaW5nLmllL3dwLWNvbnRlbnQvdXBsb2Fkcy8xMC1Qb2ludHMtdG8tQ29uc2lkZXItaW4tQ2hvb3NpbmctQWx0ZXJuYXRpdmUtQXNzZXNzbWVudC1NZXRob2RzLnBkZiZzZXR0aW5ncz0xMTExMTExMTExMTExMSZsYW5nPWVuLVVT#page=&zoom=auto&pagemode=
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/themencode-pdf-viewer-sc/?tnc_pvfw=ZmlsZT1odHRwczovL3d3dy50ZWFjaGluZ2FuZGxlYXJuaW5nLmllL3dwLWNvbnRlbnQvdXBsb2Fkcy8xMC1Qb2ludHMtdG8tQ29uc2lkZXItaW4tQ2hvb3NpbmctQWx0ZXJuYXRpdmUtQXNzZXNzbWVudC1NZXRob2RzLnBkZiZzZXR0aW5ncz0xMTExMTExMTExMTExMSZsYW5nPWVuLVVT#page=&zoom=auto&pagemode=
https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/themencode-pdf-viewer-sc/?tnc_pvfw=ZmlsZT1odHRwczovL3d3dy50ZWFjaGluZ2FuZGxlYXJuaW5nLmllL3dwLWNvbnRlbnQvdXBsb2Fkcy8xMC1Qb2ludHMtdG8tQ29uc2lkZXItaW4tQ2hvb3NpbmctQWx0ZXJuYXRpdmUtQXNzZXNzbWVudC1NZXRob2RzLnBkZiZzZXR0aW5ncz0xMTExMTExMTExMTExMSZsYW5nPWVuLVVT#page=&zoom=auto&pagemode=
https://spark.adobe.com/page/cOd1gwQCNKsuq/
https://spark.adobe.com/page/cOd1gwQCNKsuq/
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/application/files/6215/8637/2594/Bulleted_List_for_Remote_Assessment.pdf
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/application/files/6215/8637/2594/Bulleted_List_for_Remote_Assessment.pdf
https://livecoventryac.sharepoint.com/sites/academicdevelopment/Shared%20Documents/Contingency%20Planning%20Resources/Teaching%20Guides%20(To%20Read%20and%20Check%20Before%20Release)/Care-In-Remote-Teaching-A-Staff-Guide-v03.png?csf=1&e=xMqWSV&cid=a286a614-9afb-48d5-80b0-a9da39cf9ba7
https://livecoventryac.sharepoint.com/sites/academicdevelopment/Shared%20Documents/Contingency%20Planning%20Resources/Teaching%20Guides%20(To%20Read%20and%20Check%20Before%20Release)/Care-In-Remote-Teaching-A-Staff-Guide-v03.png?csf=1&e=xMqWSV&cid=a286a614-9afb-48d5-80b0-a9da39cf9ba7
https://livecoventryac.sharepoint.com/sites/academicdevelopment/Shared%20Documents/Contingency%20Planning%20Resources/Teaching%20Guides%20(To%20Read%20and%20Check%20Before%20Release)/Care-In-Remote-Teaching-A-Staff-Guide-v03.png?csf=1&e=xMqWSV&cid=a286a614-9afb-48d5-80b0-a9da39cf9ba7
https://livecoventryac.sharepoint.com/sites/academicdevelopment/Shared%20Documents/Contingency%20Planning%20Resources/Teaching%20Guides%20(To%20Read%20and%20Check%20Before%20Release)/Care-In-Remote-Teaching-A-Staff-Guide-v03.png?csf=1&e=xMqWSV&cid=a286a614-9afb-48d5-80b0-a9da39cf9ba7
https://vimeo.com/398901921
https://vimeo.com/398901921
https://vimeo.com/398901921
https://vimeo.com/398901921
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Having defined both topic and relevance, the academic may 
wish to link the session to prior and future interactions so as to 
present the student with a narrative arc that delivers the entire 
undertaking as part of a wider story.

4. Student-led Learning
Given the preparatory work undertaken by students prior to the 
online session, students will have created their own resources 
which may be shared with the academic and amongst peers.  
Therefore, it is important to maintain interest in such 
undertakings by utilisation of these co-created artefacts.  For 
instance, students could present their findings via AULA for 
consumption by peers as and when desired.  This need not 
consume time within the session or detract from the flow of 
delivery.

Social Media Guidelines for Staff (The Lab)

Creative Commons Search Engine

5. Academic-led Learning
At the nexus of each session is the academic-led learning 
experience.  Each academic presents a knowledge transfer 
session which concentrates on the core intended learning 
outcomes for the day.  Students are prepared to absorb this 
interactions as they have completed preparatory work and 

asked questions throughout the previous four stages of the 
process.

How to Create A Video From Your Powerpoint

How to avoid death by Powerpoint

This is the moment when students actively listen to academic 
delivery, so as to enrich their understanding of the chosen topic.  
Moreover, this provides space for assimilation of the students’ 
self-study with that of the academic-led learning endeavour. 

Recording with Screencast-o-matic

6. Activity
Once the academic-led learning experience has been 
delivered, it is important to challenge students with an activity.  
This allows the academic to gauge how much has been 
absorbed and correctly understood.  By undertaking an activity, 
the potential to maximise future assessment success can be 
further enhanced.

Engage: Tips to Encourage Engagement Online (Academic 
Development)

To this end, activities may take any form conducive to topic, 
discipline and academic delivery style.  Individual cohorts 

https://alancliffordrichards.myportfolio.com/resources-too
https://alancliffordrichards.myportfolio.com/resources-too
https://www.teaching-matters-blog.ed.ac.uk/an-introduction-to-student-and-staff-co-creation-of-the-curriculum/
https://www.teaching-matters-blog.ed.ac.uk/an-introduction-to-student-and-staff-co-creation-of-the-curriculum/
https://dmll.org.uk/tool/social-media-teaching/
https://dmll.org.uk/tool/social-media-teaching/
https://search.creativecommons.org
https://search.creativecommons.org
https://wonkhe.com/blogs-sus/how-to-protect-students-from-death-by-powerpoint-in-september/
https://wonkhe.com/blogs-sus/how-to-protect-students-from-death-by-powerpoint-in-september/
https://wonkhe.com/blogs-sus/how-to-protect-students-from-death-by-powerpoint-in-september/
https://wonkhe.com/blogs-sus/how-to-protect-students-from-death-by-powerpoint-in-september/
https://youtu.be/wfuGKnf4MVo
https://youtu.be/wfuGKnf4MVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8Yu7lDCcXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8Yu7lDCcXo
https://cumoodle.coventry.ac.uk/mod/book/view.php?id=725358
https://cumoodle.coventry.ac.uk/mod/book/view.php?id=725358
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/resources/toolkits/teaching-learning/tips-encourage-engagement-online
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/resources/toolkits/teaching-learning/tips-encourage-engagement-online
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/resources/toolkits/teaching-learning/tips-encourage-engagement-online
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/resources/toolkits/teaching-learning/tips-encourage-engagement-online
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should be treated in a manner that extracts the maximum 
possible value from each interaction.

7. Interactive Talk
Having completed the activity, students should be encouraged 
to feedback findings to the cohort.  This will close the circle as 
regards learning and understanding.  The academic interjects 
to enrich the learning experience further through pointers to 
external research and anecdotal evidence to either support of 
refute student postulations.

Giving Students Feedback Online (Academic Development) - 

Managing Online One-to-One Tutorials (Academic 
Development)

This final learning activity allows all parties to communication 
with one another, enlivening the final penultimate part of the 
day; allowing those who may not have spoken thus far, to 
interact before the session ends.

8. Final Remarks (End of Day)

As the old adage goes: ‘Tell them what you’re going to tell 
them; tell them; and then, tell them what you told them’.  In 
other words: introduction, main body, summary and conclusion.

The session needs to close with a summary of the days 
activities and how they relate to the intended learning 
outcomes.

In addition, a stop, start, continue is often useful, so as to allow 
students to voice their opinions - especially prior to MEQ 
survey.  Often, very small changes in deliver style or content 
can have a huge impact upon student satisfaction.  This has the 
added advantage of encouraging students to reflect upon their 
learning experience.

Summary
Having completed you four hours of online delivery, a 
well-deserved cuppa is in order - or something stronger!

However, it is well worth monitoring AULA for discussion 
straight after, as much may be gleamed as to the success of 
the session.

Please bear in mind that whilst ‘a rising tide lifts all boats’ some 
will float more easily than others.  Some academics and 
students may struggle with technical aspects of interaction: be 
forgiving of yourself and others - perfection is the enemy of 
excellent ;-)

https://spark.adobe.com/page/de5TwF9K3OQDw/
https://spark.adobe.com/page/de5TwF9K3OQDw/
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/application/files/6515/8713/0312/Managing_one-to-one_Online_Tutorials.pdf
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/application/files/6515/8713/0312/Managing_one-to-one_Online_Tutorials.pdf
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/application/files/6515/8713/0312/Managing_one-to-one_Online_Tutorials.pdf
https://acdev.orgdev.coventry.domains/application/files/6515/8713/0312/Managing_one-to-one_Online_Tutorials.pdf
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Design and Delivery Checklist
(Modified Academic Development Guide)

Learning Design

• Learning design storyboard (sequential plan) that evidences 
activity-led learning.

• Assessments reviewed for online delivery of the module. 

Content Creation

• Organisation: clear communication as to student 
requirements, with dedicated areas for module outline, 
schedules, and assessments.

• Appropriate module delivery modes throughout.

• Accessibility: all resources are appropriate for each every 
user; all resources, quizzes, forums, etc. have descriptive 
titles; low-tech. options such as text documents or 
Powerpoint slides with slide notes for all module materials; 
captions and transcripts are available for video lectures.

• Module has an appropriate range of tasks and resources to 
match the expected learning hours. Indicative task durations 
are included.

Engaging students in learning activities

• Maximised opportunities for interaction (student-staff; 
student-student; student-content) throughout the module.

• Instructions provided for tools employed on module. 

Building community of learners through rich communication.

• Information provided in multiple formats to maximise learning 
opportunities.  Online advice & feedback, and forums 
employed to maximise discussion and clarification.

• Clear technical and content query protocols embedded within 
Learning Experience Platform (LxP) - AULA.

• Awareness and provision for student access.  Mental health 
and wellbeing of both students and staff taken into 
consideration as part of module design and delivery.

• Inclusive module learning design that encourages every 
student to contribute and feel part of a learning community.  

• Essential module communication delivered through AULA.
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Assessment & Feedback

• Student assessment requirements and submission dates 
clearly displayed and communicated.

• Regular feedback/feed-forward opportunities embedded in 
student learning journey.

• Design Feedback

Experience of designing online learning will not be common to 
all staff.  There is a wide range of support across the University 
Group that offers both advice and feedback on module design.



2 Matrix Management

Engineering Business 
Management



N.B. Use of the term day alludes to a four-hour learning cycle.  The day itself may be spread across a wider timeframe.
Please allocate breaks throughout if delivered as a half-day block
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Introduction
The following guide is intended to illustrate a possible content 
delivery scenario commensurate with the topic of Matrix 
Management, delivered as part of an undergraduate degree 
course.  The content is delivered through conversational 
interaction using AULA, with the utilisation of best of breed 
plug-in applications and services.

This example endeavours to provide a deep understanding as 
to topic and justification for delivery method.  The guide entitled: 
Programmable Logic Controllers provides a simplified version 
of the methods employed - think of it as a quick start guide.

The key to maximising AULA is to utilise as much online content 
as possible.  Students should be encouraged to perform 

desktop research before, during, and after each session so as 
to discover, explore and, comprehend.

Section 1

Detailed Session 
Example:
Matrix Management
Process Flow

1. Preparatory work

     Q&A

2. Set the scene

3. Topic overview

4. Student-led learning

5. Academic-led learning

6. Activity

7. Interactive talk

8. Final remarks

https://blog.aula.education/education-starts-with-conversation-how-we-designed-aula-126bc1fa8706
https://blog.aula.education/education-starts-with-conversation-how-we-designed-aula-126bc1fa8706
https://blog.aula.education/education-starts-with-conversation-how-we-designed-aula-126bc1fa8706
https://blog.aula.education/education-starts-with-conversation-how-we-designed-aula-126bc1fa8706
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1. Preparatory Work (Prior to Session)

Essential Reading

Begin with an easy entry into the topic: Wikipedia can provide 
an accessible jumping-off point that allows students to quickly 
gain an overview of the topic.  Often, references found at the 
end of a particular article can serve to kick-start the pearl 
growing technique of desktop research.

The core text can be introduced to provide a firm foundation on 
which to build the topic and module.

Recommended Reading

Additional sources such as textbooks, journals and websites 
may be introduced alongside, case studies, etc. to further 
enrich the learning experience.  For example: Problems of 
Matrix Organisations.

Discretionary Reading

For those students who wish to progress further, a list of 
applicable sources of additional information may be added.  For 
instance, access to The Economist via the Library portal.  This 
has the added advantage of placing the topic within its wider 
context.  For example: Harvard Business Review - Matrix 
Management: Not a Structure, a Frame of Mind.

Preparatory Quiz

A tried-and-tested method for assessing one’s own learning, 
any pertinent quiz will allow students to gauge their level of 
understanding prior to the session taking place.  Such quizzes 
are often provided as a free resource with textbooks.

Interactive Chat

Interaction between student and academic may be undertaken 
within the AULA chat function.  This may be semi-structured or 
freeform in undertaking, so as to stimulate discussion and 
deepen understanding of topic.  Try to keep the chat informal so 
as to mitigate the sometimes present parent-child relationship.

Introductory Video

It is well worth recording a short video of yourself (around three 
minutes), introducing the topic.  This will familiarise the student 
with both topic and academic delivering content.  It can serve to   
breakdown barriers incurred by the virtual environment.

Don’t worry too much about your production values, informative 
videos can be made simply and without much fuss.  However, if 
you wish to develop your online presence through professional 
designed and executed artefacts then, LinkedIn Learning is a 
great place to begin: it’s free to staff - just sign-in as you would 
any other university service.

https://www.wiley.com/en-gb/Designing+Matrix+Organizations+that+Actually+Work:+How+IBM,+Proctor+&+Gamble+and+Others+Design+for+Success-p-9780470316313
https://www.wiley.com/en-gb/Designing+Matrix+Organizations+that+Actually+Work:+How+IBM,+Proctor+&+Gamble+and+Others+Design+for+Success-p-9780470316313
https://hbr.org/1978/05/problems-of-matrix-organizations
https://hbr.org/1978/05/problems-of-matrix-organizations
https://hbr.org/1978/05/problems-of-matrix-organizations
https://hbr.org/1978/05/problems-of-matrix-organizations
https://hbr.org/1990/07/matrix-management-not-a-structure-a-frame-of-mind
https://hbr.org/1990/07/matrix-management-not-a-structure-a-frame-of-mind
https://hbr.org/1990/07/matrix-management-not-a-structure-a-frame-of-mind
https://hbr.org/1990/07/matrix-management-not-a-structure-a-frame-of-mind
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=6Mi5wySZUM0&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=6Mi5wySZUM0&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCHUkLLSXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCHUkLLSXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCHUkLLSXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCHUkLLSXt4
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/
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Problem Domain

This may be combined with the introductory video to provide a 
tableau for the topic under analysis.  For example: “What is a 
Matrix Organisation?” and “What are the most pertinent 
concerns for companies as regards matrix management?”

Topic

Exploration of Matrix Management and its role with 
organisations.  Evaluation of the model with relation to 
alternative management models.

Discussion of the topic can be addressed immediately if the 
academic feels that their cohort have enough knowledge to 
formulate an engaging discussion.

Task Deliverables

Give a clear and crisp overview of the activity and associated 
deliverables; this may serve to answer many student queries 
before they arise.  You may wish to deliver the task as one 
activity or a groups of individual undertakings.  This depends 
upon the capabilities of your cohort and complexity of task at 
hand.  For example, answer the following questions individually, 
or as a group:

 Q1 - “What is Matrix Management and why is it so popular?”

Q2 - “What are the shortcomings of Matrix Management?”

Q3 - “Name three alternative management models and detail 
how they differ from Matrix Management.”

Q4 - “Create a decision matrix to compare and contrast the four 
management models analysed.”

By encouraging students to perform research in realtime, each 
undertaking serves to reenforce the idea of resource 
co-creation.  Rather than the academic having to provide all 
materials and model answers.

Learning Outcomes

Illustrative ILO1 - evaluate different management structures and 
their application within the modern business environment.

Remember to include businesses from around the globe.  
Students of differing nationalities may help you by providing 
examples from their own country and/or culture.

2. Set The Scene (Start of Day)

Agenda

Provide an illustration as to the day’s events and approximate 
timings.  This can be done through an indicative delivery 
schedule and associated countdown timer if you wish to add a 
sense of urgency to particular aspects of the learning 
experience.  

https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/matrix-organization-structure-reason-evolution-1837
https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/matrix-organization-structure-reason-evolution-1837
https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/matrix-organization-structure-reason-evolution-1837
https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/matrix-organization-structure-reason-evolution-1837
https://adaptmethodology.com/matrix-organisational-structure/
https://adaptmethodology.com/matrix-organisational-structure/
https://adaptmethodology.com/matrix-organisational-structure/
https://adaptmethodology.com/matrix-organisational-structure/
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/revisiting-the-matrix-organization#
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/revisiting-the-matrix-organization#
https://www.global-integration.com/insights/the-6-key-advantages-and-disadvantages-of-a-matrix-organization/
https://www.global-integration.com/insights/the-6-key-advantages-and-disadvantages-of-a-matrix-organization/
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/team-structure-diagrams
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/team-structure-diagrams
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/team-structure-diagrams
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/team-structure-diagrams
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTED_03.htm
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTED_03.htm
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTED_03.htm
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTED_03.htm
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Time (assuming 09:00 start) Content Mode Desired Outcome

09:00 Introduction
Academic-led TEAMS/AULA 

webinar
Set the scene & topic overview

09:00
Q&A (running in parallel through 

back-channel chat function)
Student/Academic-led TEAMS/

AULA chat
Gauge existing cohort level of 

understanding

09:30 What is MM?
Chalk-n-talk TEAMS/AULA 

webinar
ILO1 knowledge transfer

10:00 Q1 & Q2
Individual activity (Whiteboard, 

Mural, etc)
Benefits and disbenefits of MM

10:30 Discussion TEAMS webinar/AULA chat Deepen topic understanding

11:00
What does modern business need 

next?
Pre-recorded chalk-n-talk ILO1 knowledge transfer

11:30 Q3 & Q4
Group activity (Whiteboard, Mural, 

etc)
Identification and evaluation of 

alternatives to MM

12:00
Interactive talk - contextualise 

activity outcomes
Academic-led TEAMS/AULA 

webinar
Contextualise learning undertaken

12:30 Final Remarks AULA student reflection blog/vlog Learning journey

12:40 Learning summary
Academic-led TEAMS/AULA 

webinar
Learning taken place

12:50 Stop, start, continue AULA anonymous survey
How to improve learning 

experience and environment

13:00 End - -

N.B. Please allocate breaks throughout if delivered as a half-day block
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It is recommended to use such timings sparingly as they may 
become somewhat wearing if used too often.

Overleaf is an indicative delivery schedule that provides 
students with an overview of their learning journey and desired 
outcomes.  This could be created in a live document and edited 
as the day progresses, to allow for a more dynamic learning 
experience.

Preparation Summary

A quick overview of the preparatory work that should have 
taken place.  This could be done in the form of a short video 
from a leader in the field of Matrix Management.

Assessment Relevance

Detail how the ILO links to assessment and how a detailed 
understanding of the topic will impact grade expectations.  
Engaging the student in conversation as to what success looks 
like will help them understand the relevance of the topic within a 
larger context.  For example:

“One of the assessment elements concerns itself with the 
analysis of a company’s organisational structure and modus 
operandi.  Thus, an understanding of management models that 
action organisational structure is essential if we are to evaluate 
strategic, tactical and, operational imperatives.”

Case Studies

Provide detailed materials that explore Matrix Management 
within real-world contexts.  This will aid students in 
understanding the applicability of such a model.  AULA makes 
provision for a document repository so you can build a store of 
resources available to students 24/7/365.

3. Topic Overview
Topic Outline

Further explanation of material provided as part of preparatory 
work.  This will reinforce the need for preparation whilst 
cementing prior learning into the session.

Discipline Relevance

Explain through use of external sources how Matrix 
Management is an integral part of modern business.  This will 
have been introduced through preparatory work.

Links to Prior Learning

Use videos links that connect one topic to another.  Thus, 
providing students with an overview of the entire module and 
course at large.  Many such videos can be found on Youtube 
from such prestigious organisations as Harvard Business 
Review.

https://www.tutor2u.net/business/reference/bartlett-ghoshal-model-international-strategy
https://www.tutor2u.net/business/reference/bartlett-ghoshal-model-international-strategy
https://www.tutor2u.net/business/reference/bartlett-ghoshal-model-international-strategy
https://www.tutor2u.net/business/reference/bartlett-ghoshal-model-international-strategy
https://writingexplained.org/idiom-dictionary/the-big-picture
https://writingexplained.org/idiom-dictionary/the-big-picture
https://writingexplained.org/idiom-dictionary/the-big-picture
https://writingexplained.org/idiom-dictionary/the-big-picture
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2393148?Search=yes&resultItemClick=true&searchText=matrix&searchText=management&searchText=case&searchText=study&searchUri=/action/doBasicSearch?Query=matrix+management+case+study&amp;acc=on&amp;wc=on&amp;fc=off&amp;group=none&ab_segments=0/basic_SYC-5187/test&refreqid=search:92d18cc9b102d55f40483e4274f50e82&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2393148?Search=yes&resultItemClick=true&searchText=matrix&searchText=management&searchText=case&searchText=study&searchUri=/action/doBasicSearch?Query=matrix+management+case+study&amp;acc=on&amp;wc=on&amp;fc=off&amp;group=none&ab_segments=0/basic_SYC-5187/test&refreqid=search:92d18cc9b102d55f40483e4274f50e82&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2393148?Search=yes&resultItemClick=true&searchText=matrix&searchText=management&searchText=case&searchText=study&searchUri=/action/doBasicSearch?Query=matrix+management+case+study&amp;acc=on&amp;wc=on&amp;fc=off&amp;group=none&ab_segments=0/basic_SYC-5187/test&refreqid=search:92d18cc9b102d55f40483e4274f50e82&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2393148?Search=yes&resultItemClick=true&searchText=matrix&searchText=management&searchText=case&searchText=study&searchUri=/action/doBasicSearch?Query=matrix+management+case+study&amp;acc=on&amp;wc=on&amp;fc=off&amp;group=none&ab_segments=0/basic_SYC-5187/test&refreqid=search:92d18cc9b102d55f40483e4274f50e82&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
ibooks:///#page(12)
ibooks:///#page(12)
ibooks:///#page(12)
ibooks:///#page(12)
ibooks:///#page(12)
ibooks:///#page(12)
https://www.youtube.com/user/HarvardBusiness/search?query=management+
https://www.youtube.com/user/HarvardBusiness/search?query=management+
https://www.youtube.com/user/HarvardBusiness/search?query=management+
https://www.youtube.com/user/HarvardBusiness/search?query=management+
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Links to Future Learning

As with prior learning, it important to impart the narrative arc 
that your module follows so students can understand their 
location and ultimate destination.  Repetition is key if you are to 
maximise learning opportunities for all students: for example, 
think of rhetorical triads and how they impact the listener.

Instructional Video

As mentioned earlier in the text, videos should form the nexus 
of your interaction through AULA.  They have the capacity to 
convey the greatest amount of information in a manner relevant 
to the vast majority of students.  Moreover, videos may be 
consumed at a time relevant to the student and for as many 
iterations as required to understand content and relevance to 
course.

There are many ways to create video content.  For example:

iMovie - (20 minute learning curve) free to download and use - 
virtually flat learning curve.  Example iMovie - tourism

Shotcut - (20 minute learning curve) free to download and use - 
virtually flat learning curve.  Example Shotcut - cinematic film

Adobe Spark Suite - (20 minute learning curve) create 
annotated video from ppt slides; create flyers; create 
web-based presentations in minutes.  Example Spark Page - 

innovation at Coventry University, Spark Post - COVID-19 flyer, 
Spark Video - Coventry University remote assessment.

Adobe Premiere Rush - (20 minute learning curve) for quick 
video creation with sound and labelling.  Example Premiere 
Rush - editing vlogs.

Adobe Premiere Pro - (incremental learning curve) for detailed 
video making that incorporates many of the feature found in 
professional film-making.  Example Premiere Pro - beginners 
tutorial

Coventry University has an Adobe Creative Cloud license that 
allows you to use of their products.

The key things are lighting and sound.  Make sure your face is 
well-lit and no extraneous sounds interfere with the recording.  
Once again, LinkedIn Learning can help you go from novice to 
movie star with a few hours tuition.

4. Student-led Learning
Co-Created Resources

Students often possess digital skills in areas that are unfamiliar 
to academics.  This is a resource that can be leveraged through 
co-creation of learning artefacts.  These can then be used in 
future module iterations.

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/improve-your-public-speaking-rhetorical-devices-shola-kaye
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/improve-your-public-speaking-rhetorical-devices-shola-kaye
https://www.apple.com/uk/imovie/
https://www.apple.com/uk/imovie/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ydjyj2aZNds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ydjyj2aZNds
https://www.iskysoft.us/lp/filmora-video-editor/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNtqkQvvy5CzSuJFj4VwdarZeV4EZoXSDyEaHIHfFvzG3hjb4rdJZ9UaAlqgEALw_wcB
https://www.iskysoft.us/lp/filmora-video-editor/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwrIf3BRD1ARIsAMuugNtqkQvvy5CzSuJFj4VwdarZeV4EZoXSDyEaHIHfFvzG3hjb4rdJZ9UaAlqgEALw_wcB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H98REz_tXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H98REz_tXk
https://spark.adobe.com/pricing/?gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTbJCmswcDMkF7E2lT0OBv0MyF4mxC_a3EYSpXo07uY3DbOqV0L3qmhoCl1wQAvD_BwE&mv=search&ef_id=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTbJCmswcDMkF7E2lT0OBv0MyF4mxC_a3EYSpXo07uY3DbOqV0L3qmhoCl1wQAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!295556231640!b!!
https://spark.adobe.com/pricing/?gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTbJCmswcDMkF7E2lT0OBv0MyF4mxC_a3EYSpXo07uY3DbOqV0L3qmhoCl1wQAvD_BwE&mv=search&ef_id=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTbJCmswcDMkF7E2lT0OBv0MyF4mxC_a3EYSpXo07uY3DbOqV0L3qmhoCl1wQAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!295556231640!b!!
https://spark.adobe.com/page/9oB8embCVq28h/
https://spark.adobe.com/page/9oB8embCVq28h/
https://spark.adobe.com/post/z60eSzqSR1Avx/
https://spark.adobe.com/post/z60eSzqSR1Avx/
https://spark.adobe.com/video/BP4ag6J5SPQTh
https://spark.adobe.com/video/BP4ag6J5SPQTh
https://spark.adobe.com/video/BP4ag6J5SPQTh
https://spark.adobe.com/video/BP4ag6J5SPQTh
https://www.adobe.com/uk/products/premiere-rush.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTduxvaOYYFMN7hmvhGpu_9UAmtFa_kJBDpOf3D2bK-HdoTv2Mx2gchoCjxAQAvD_BwE&sdid=88X75SKR&mv=search&ef_id=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTduxvaOYYFMN7hmvhGpu_9UAmtFa_kJBDpOf3D2bK-HdoTv2Mx2gchoCjxAQAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!440222976375!e!!
https://www.adobe.com/uk/products/premiere-rush.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTduxvaOYYFMN7hmvhGpu_9UAmtFa_kJBDpOf3D2bK-HdoTv2Mx2gchoCjxAQAvD_BwE&sdid=88X75SKR&mv=search&ef_id=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTduxvaOYYFMN7hmvhGpu_9UAmtFa_kJBDpOf3D2bK-HdoTv2Mx2gchoCjxAQAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!440222976375!e!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wrg-2PlA0kE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wrg-2PlA0kE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wrg-2PlA0kE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wrg-2PlA0kE
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwiXsZSTwJXqAhWIs-0KHWLYD_oYABAAGgJkZw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESQOD2AjpsTBuAssA2vuN1HK9-zYEHb2F2JtRrKAl-_m4KG-xG0C0f-Yxb30EJuAWAxHI29fayUjYQFuIcQGEDvtw&sig=AOD64_2bITdjbThEReorZ6n2m1C7aytxug&q=&ved=2ahUKEwjViYyTwJXqAhXisnEKHXpFCjIQ0Qx6BAgaEAE&adurl=&bg=!f3ylfGRY0MP3WR889NECAAAAFlIAAAABCgBCoj5IWq3KvaEhNGBs0VbHR4OzsGY-fAzJJzGKm23llKqqL-oO2GOYCxPq--CddOJ0DxVQK9ayIqifgL_8jm6clRjrmQDn6Ab9ZxpiPLpSAkT938YfU8GwuL1TuJXzTHQqixnpPZfRCqVJIINyRcc7a-RZqYmd_jNxyILkzsQ1QmDtEXg6tObZJ_ell3qSUH146CSMWh0bXPWzt_EX3cwZPsi319-W1uB3G-YTFOrlLMqBPz3lw2-gkuUspRrtNp2VMYwVBYvGOFHyaod85R8ZHKGMGhQsHDLlf6sBn6V7Bk2avlkhyKawXPzjtwrmBlNVxoV-XLxPZH1rUqze4iIDYg1eJNcWhk9PJ7UNKotKiFrJ9Yi3VPMQgdF1Hma_Hof3OdGkiOUIXgh7kfme
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwiXsZSTwJXqAhWIs-0KHWLYD_oYABAAGgJkZw&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESQOD2AjpsTBuAssA2vuN1HK9-zYEHb2F2JtRrKAl-_m4KG-xG0C0f-Yxb30EJuAWAxHI29fayUjYQFuIcQGEDvtw&sig=AOD64_2bITdjbThEReorZ6n2m1C7aytxug&q=&ved=2ahUKEwjViYyTwJXqAhXisnEKHXpFCjIQ0Qx6BAgaEAE&adurl=&bg=!f3ylfGRY0MP3WR889NECAAAAFlIAAAABCgBCoj5IWq3KvaEhNGBs0VbHR4OzsGY-fAzJJzGKm23llKqqL-oO2GOYCxPq--CddOJ0DxVQK9ayIqifgL_8jm6clRjrmQDn6Ab9ZxpiPLpSAkT938YfU8GwuL1TuJXzTHQqixnpPZfRCqVJIINyRcc7a-RZqYmd_jNxyILkzsQ1QmDtEXg6tObZJ_ell3qSUH146CSMWh0bXPWzt_EX3cwZPsi319-W1uB3G-YTFOrlLMqBPz3lw2-gkuUspRrtNp2VMYwVBYvGOFHyaod85R8ZHKGMGhQsHDLlf6sBn6V7Bk2avlkhyKawXPzjtwrmBlNVxoV-XLxPZH1rUqze4iIDYg1eJNcWhk9PJ7UNKotKiFrJ9Yi3VPMQgdF1Hma_Hof3OdGkiOUIXgh7kfme
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgH-aw7tkng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgH-aw7tkng
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/premiere-pro-2020-essential-training/repairing-sync?u=2039756
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/premiere-pro-2020-essential-training/repairing-sync?u=2039756
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/premiere-pro-2020-essential-training/repairing-sync?u=2039756
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/premiere-pro-2020-essential-training/repairing-sync?u=2039756
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Use of such software as Microsoft Whiteboard or Mural allow 
students to co-create submissions inside and outside of live 
sessions; keeping a temporary or permanent record of their 
learning journey.

Students are expected to create an decision matrix in Mural to 
evaluate Matrix Management alongside competing 
management structures.

5. Academic-led Learning
Chalk-n-Talk

A live interaction with students, concerning Matrix Management, 
it’s definition and application across several industry sectors.  
The shortcomings are alluded to but students will be expected 
to explore this during their first activity.

This may be done live through Microsoft TEAMS, Zoom, etc.  
However, sessions can also be filmed in advance and delivered 
as a video.  Moreover, previously recorded session may be 
edited to produce video content, perhaps with screen capture.

Topic Video

External videos may be utilised to further illustrate core content.  
In this instance, a video explanation of Matrix Management and 
its application within industry sectors is shown to students in 
order to provide additional information and contextualisation.

Note Taking

Students should be encouraged to take notes in a manner that 
adds value to the learning opportunity.  To this end, note-taking 
applications such as Microsoft OneNote or Evernote, NVIVO, 
etc should be utilised.

In the instance of Matrix Management, the students are 
expected to share their notes (generate in Mural) within a given 
group to comply with the second activity and in order to answer 
questions three and four:

Mind Maps

The non-linear nature of mind maps help students develop 
ideas by creating a rich picture of the problem domain.  These 
can work particularly well when used as a collaborative tool.

When answering question three, students are able to decide on 
alternative management structures, then append aspects of 
each structure to the mind map.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/p/microsoft-whiteboard/9mspc6mp8fm4?activetab=pivot:overviewtab
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/p/microsoft-whiteboard/9mspc6mp8fm4?activetab=pivot:overviewtab
https://www.mural.co
https://www.mural.co
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9xnsj6ditM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9xnsj6ditM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=29&v=YBOU4nMI5GU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=29&v=YBOU4nMI5GU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/microsoft-365/onenote/digital-note-taking-app?rtc=1
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/microsoft-365/onenote/digital-note-taking-app?rtc=1
https://evernote.com
https://evernote.com
https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/home
https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/home
ibooks:///#page(14)
ibooks:///#page(14)
https://www.goodfirms.co/blog/best-free-and-open-source-mind-mapping-software
https://www.goodfirms.co/blog/best-free-and-open-source-mind-mapping-software
ibooks:///#page(14)
ibooks:///#page(14)
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6. Activity
Outline

Students are given the Questions, timings, and deliverables 
described earlier.  These encourage individual research for 
questions one and two; combined with group collaboration for 

questions three and four.  This encourages knowledge sharing, 
whilst allowing students to gauge their own learning when 
compared to peers.

Guide

A short synopsis of the problem domain and how students are 
expected to engage  This could be delivered through a series of 

links to short videos that explain each deliverable.  Alternately, 
past examples could be used to illustrate the activity.

Milestones

Once again, timings are of paramount importance if the session 
is to remain on-target.  Applying pressure ensures students 
remain engaged throughout, delivering each desired outcome 
in a timely manner.  However, this must be applied in a positive 
manner so as to increase engagement, not incur undue anxiety.

ibooks:///#page(14)
ibooks:///#page(14)
ibooks:///#page(15)
ibooks:///#page(15)
ibooks:///#page(15)
ibooks:///#page(15)
https://www.mural.co/templates/mind-maps?utm_source=adwords&utm_term=mind%20map%20download&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=TEST+1&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_ad=413660198144&hsa_mt=b&hsa_cam=9039911653&hsa_tgt=kwd-296647162053&hsa_acc=9046011228&hsa_kw=mind%20map%20download&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=97012523451&gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTd7JLnGSJpaM_Nq__ct8xtNmfZAhke5t9Ii7sc9Y46-Nqss4RHTD3BoCwsMQAvD_BwE
https://www.mural.co/templates/mind-maps?utm_source=adwords&utm_term=mind%20map%20download&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=TEST+1&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_ad=413660198144&hsa_mt=b&hsa_cam=9039911653&hsa_tgt=kwd-296647162053&hsa_acc=9046011228&hsa_kw=mind%20map%20download&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=97012523451&gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTd7JLnGSJpaM_Nq__ct8xtNmfZAhke5t9Ii7sc9Y46-Nqss4RHTD3BoCwsMQAvD_BwE
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Record of Outcomes

By the very nature of individual and group artefact creation in 
one or several of the aforementioned pieces of software, 
student will have created a record of their work.  It is worth 
considering how such endeavours may be leveraged within the 
assessment and marking rubric.

Ad Hoc Feedback/Feed-forward & Provision of Clarity

Academics will be able to see student interactions across AULA 
and accompanying platforms, answering questions and queries 
as they arise.  It is also worth mentioning that students will 
answer one another's questions.  This peer-to-peer learning 
can help create an atmosphere of collaboration that results in a 
greater level of autonomous learning that may continue outside 
of the structured session.

Review Outcomes

Matrix Management is a simple concept to understand but 
notoriously difficult to implement successfully within an 
organisation.  Therefore, it is important that artefacts produced 
by students are reviewed to ensure applicability and reliability.

For example, a quick virtual gallery walk of Mural pages could 
allow academics to gauge student understanding.  

The next section will undertake a thorough examination of 
artefacts produced.

7. Interactive Talk
Resource Presentation, Activity Review/Outcomes, & 
Discourse

This can take the form of another chalk-n-talk if you wish but, 
this time students will be expected to act a co-creators of the 
learning experience; delivering into the conversation what they 
have learned thus far and how they can plug gaps in their 
knowledge.

The discussion could take the form of a discourse; identifying 
individual elements of Matrix Management and asking for 
commentary, argument, and/or debate.

Topic Context

Part of the discussion of Matrix Management could consist of a 
contextualisation of the topic within the real-world context of a 
particular company.  It is at this point that an external company 
be brought into the mix in the guise of a short case study (half a 
page).  With this limited information, students would be 
expected to extrapolate organisational imperatives base upon 
what they have learned thus far.

https://www.randstad.co.uk/career-advice/career-guidance/collaborative-learning-versus-peer-to-peer-learning/
https://www.randstad.co.uk/career-advice/career-guidance/collaborative-learning-versus-peer-to-peer-learning/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=ElVO7RWAxa4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=ElVO7RWAxa4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBdfcR-8hEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBdfcR-8hEY
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Theoretical Underpinning & Links With Reading

It is now that management structures may be expanded upon to  
evaluate the tactical and strategic intentions of such 
undertakings.  Often, students do not make the link between 
stratagems and related organisational structures utilised to 

advance competitive advantage.  Therefore, a rich picture as to 
the place of Matrix Management within such context can 
deepen understanding as to complex systems such as those 
found in free markets.

8. Final Remarks (End of Day)

Personal Reflection - what did I learn and how may I 
improve?

Students should be encouraged to summarise their 
understanding as to the salient points concerning Matrix 
Management and its application within contemporary Business 
settings.  This could take the form of a Bubble Chart overlaying 
a BCG four-box model, illustrating the applicability of Matrix 
Management within different Business/product contexts.  Such 
a chart could then lead into next weeks topic regarding product 
lifecycles.

Learning Summary & Notes for Next Time

Students should be encouraged to engage in a learning 
summary, detailing subtopics explored and how they fit into the 
wider context.  A summary mind map could help them in 
understanding each topic and its connection to both learning 
outcomes and assessment.

Stop, Start, Continue

What would both the academic and students like to stop, start, 
and continue?  This will encourage an atmosphere of 
collaboration as each session is refined and each future 
iteration’s value proposition improved.
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Summary
This has been a detailed interpretation on an online learning 
endeavour concerning the place of Matrix Management within 
contemporary Business.  It is intended merely as a guide, and a 
fungible one at that!

Please feel free to drop elements and introduce new aspects as 
you see fit.  Just keep in mind the need to stimulate your 
audience with content that is both intellectually challenging and 
visually arresting.

As each week builds one upon another, academic staff and 
students will find common ground upon which they can 
maximise both knowledge transfer and attainment.

If you require any further assistance, please do not hesitate in 
contacting me: alan.richards@coventry.ac.uk

mailto:alan.richards@coventry.ac.uk
mailto:alan.richards@coventry.ac.uk


3 Programmable Logic 
Controllers

Electrical Science



N.B. Use of the term day alludes to a four-hour learning cycle.  The day itself may be spread across a wider timeframe.
Please allocate breaks throughout if delivered as a half-day block
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Introduction
The following guide is intended to illustrate a possible content 
delivery scenario commensurate with the topic of 
Programmable Logic Controllers, delivered as part of an 
undergraduate degree course.  The content is delivered 
through AULA, with the utilisation of best of breed plug-in 
applications and services.

This example endeavours to provide a quick start guide as to 
topic and delivery method.  This version is intended to convey a 
critical path for engagement with learners.  The guide entitled: 
Matrix Management provides a detailed version of the methods 
employed and justifications for doing so.  Timings have been 
omitted to allow for flexibility of delivery due to complexities of 
ladder logic programming in realtime.

The key to maximising AULA is to utilise as much online content 
as possible.  Students should be encouraged to perform 
desktop research before, during, and after each session so as 
to discover, explore and, comprehend.

Section 1

Brief Session 
Example:        
Programmable Logic Controllers 

Process Flow

1. Preparatory work

2. Set the scene

3. Topic overview

4. Student-led learning

     Q&A

5. Academic-led learning

6. Activity

7. Interactive talk

8. Final remarks





Student-led research questions:

what is a PLC?

what is its function?

what are the advantages and 
drawbacks over alternative methods 
of control?

Student-led research activities:

give examples of PLC usage

identify the software utilised to programme a PLC

create a simple control circuit to operate a duty/assist 
pumping station (see below)

Academic-led resources:

introduction to PLC hardware and 
software

use of PLC within industrial context

provision of Ladder Logic programming 
to control simple systems?

Academic-led support:

introduction to PLC hardware and 
software

use of PLC within industrial context

provision of Ladder Logic programming 
to control simple systems?

' Turn on duty pump when FloatMid turns on. 
' Hold on until FloatLow turns off.
   FloatMid                                     DutyPump
----| |-------------------+-----------------------( )----
                          |
   DutyPump     FloatLow  |
----| |-----------| |-----+

' Turn on standby pump when FloatHi turns on. 
' Hold on until FloatLow turns off.
   FloatHi                                      StandbyPump
----| |-------------------------------------------( )----
                          |
   StandbyPump  FloatLow  |
--- | |-----------| |-----+
n
' Counter 0 counts first four cycles. Counter 1 the next four.
   DutyPump                                        K4
----| |------+-----------------------------------[CNT 0]---
             |
             |   CNT 0                             K4
             +----| |----------------------------[CNT 1]---

' After eight cycles reset both counters to zero.
   CNT 1                                         CNT 0
----| |--------------------------------------+---[RST}-----
                                             |
                                             |   CNT 1
                                             +---[RST]-----

' Pump 1 should run for the first four cycles or in standby
' for the next four.
   DutyPump      CNT 0                           PUMP 1
----| |-----------|/|-----+----------------------( )-------
                          |
   StandbyPump    CNT0    |
--- | |-----------| |-----+

' Pump 2 should run for the second four cycles or in standby
' for the first four.
   DutyPump       CNT 0                          PUMP 2
----| |-----------| |-----+----------------------( )-------
                          |
   StandbyPump    CNT0    |
--- | |-----------|/|-----+

' Give an alarm if FloatHi turns on. Latch until ACKN button
' is pressed.
   FloatHi     ACKN                              Fault
----| |----+----|/|------------------------------( )-------
           |
   Fault   |
----| |----+

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbAGl_mv5XI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbAGl_mv5XI
https://electronics.stackexchange.com/questions/326162/dual-pump-system-with-a-counter-that-changes-between-duty-pump-and-standby-every
https://electronics.stackexchange.com/questions/326162/dual-pump-system-with-a-counter-that-changes-between-duty-pump-and-standby-every
https://electronics.stackexchange.com/questions/326162/dual-pump-system-with-a-counter-that-changes-between-duty-pump-and-standby-every
https://electronics.stackexchange.com/questions/326162/dual-pump-system-with-a-counter-that-changes-between-duty-pump-and-standby-every
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckv1a9MYv_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckv1a9MYv_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckv1a9MYv_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckv1a9MYv_k


Student-led learning:

engage in peer-to-peer learning 
through AULA chat function

consolidate questions for presentation 
during four-hour session

https://blog.aula.education/education-starts-with-conversation-how-we-designed-aula-126bc1fa8706
https://blog.aula.education/education-starts-with-conversation-how-we-designed-aula-126bc1fa8706


Academic-led resources:

interjection into learning environment to 
stimulate discussion and support 
learning



Student-led learning:

submit simple control circuit for 
discussion in groups

https://aula.help/en/articles/3372212-creating-groups-in-aula
https://aula.help/en/articles/3372212-creating-groups-in-aula
https://aula.help/en/articles/3372212-creating-groups-in-aula
https://aula.help/en/articles/3372212-creating-groups-in-aula


Student-led questions:

ask questions as and when they arise

Student-led research answers:

answer peer-derived questions to 
support deep learning

Academic-led questions:

ask questions as applicable as part of 
‘setting the scene’ and ‘topic overview’

Academic-led answers:

answer questions as applicable as part of 
‘setting the scene’ and ‘topic overview’

https://aula.help/en/articles/3803714-aula-s-quick-start-guide-to-teaching-remotely
https://aula.help/en/articles/3803714-aula-s-quick-start-guide-to-teaching-remotely
https://aula.help/en/articles/3803714-aula-s-quick-start-guide-to-teaching-remotely
https://aula.help/en/articles/3803714-aula-s-quick-start-guide-to-teaching-remotely


Student-led learning:

engage in active listening

begin note taking / mind mapping

Academic-led resources:

play five minute introductory video to 
provide overview of PLC hardware and 
its use within an industrial setting

illustrate links to previous session

https://aula.help/en/articles/1003902-share-your-best-teaching-with-the-world
https://aula.help/en/articles/1003902-share-your-best-teaching-with-the-world
https://aula.help/en/articles/1003902-share-your-best-teaching-with-the-world
https://aula.help/en/articles/1003902-share-your-best-teaching-with-the-world
https://aula.help/en/articles/1003902-share-your-best-teaching-with-the-world
https://aula.help/en/articles/1003902-share-your-best-teaching-with-the-world


Student-led learning:

develop mind maps to illustrate deep 
understanding of topic

Academic-led resources:

begin to drill-down into Programmable 
Logic Controllers and their use within 
control systems

explain connection of topic to intended 
learning outcomes, assessment, and 
associated marking rubric

Academic-led support:

monitor questions to fine tune 
topic delivery

https://www.mural.co/templates/mind-maps?utm_source=adwords&utm_term=mind%20mappers&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=TEST+1&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_ad=413672448719&hsa_mt=p&hsa_cam=9038155130&hsa_tgt=kwd-301525803490&hsa_acc=9046011228&hsa_kw=mind%20mappers&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=96956666848&gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTYeSp87FM8G0jTYVCxCocet-A0S8r48UvVazjRFH9uia-JSk4dx01RoCU3UQAvD_BwE
https://www.mural.co/templates/mind-maps?utm_source=adwords&utm_term=mind%20mappers&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=TEST+1&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_ad=413672448719&hsa_mt=p&hsa_cam=9038155130&hsa_tgt=kwd-301525803490&hsa_acc=9046011228&hsa_kw=mind%20mappers&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=96956666848&gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTYeSp87FM8G0jTYVCxCocet-A0S8r48UvVazjRFH9uia-JSk4dx01RoCU3UQAvD_BwE
https://www.mural.co/templates/mind-maps?utm_source=adwords&utm_term=mind%20mappers&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=TEST+1&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_ad=413672448719&hsa_mt=p&hsa_cam=9038155130&hsa_tgt=kwd-301525803490&hsa_acc=9046011228&hsa_kw=mind%20mappers&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=96956666848&gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTYeSp87FM8G0jTYVCxCocet-A0S8r48UvVazjRFH9uia-JSk4dx01RoCU3UQAvD_BwE
https://www.mural.co/templates/mind-maps?utm_source=adwords&utm_term=mind%20mappers&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=TEST+1&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_ad=413672448719&hsa_mt=p&hsa_cam=9038155130&hsa_tgt=kwd-301525803490&hsa_acc=9046011228&hsa_kw=mind%20mappers&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=96956666848&gclid=CjwKCAjwrcH3BRApEiwAxjdPTYeSp87FM8G0jTYVCxCocet-A0S8r48UvVazjRFH9uia-JSk4dx01RoCU3UQAvD_BwE


Academic-led learning:

begin deep dive into PLC programming 
and provide contextualisation within 
complex systems

explain implications for Industrie 4.0 
and the idea of realtime adaptability

Student-led learning:

develop min maps to illustrate deep 
understanding of topic

https://www.st.com/en/applications/factory-automation.html
https://www.st.com/en/applications/factory-automation.html
https://www.st.com/en/applications/factory-automation.html
https://www.st.com/en/applications/factory-automation.html


Student-led research activity:

analyse PLC control system constructed 
before session and begin to develop 
collaborative programme in groups to control a 
slightly more complex system: duty, assist, 
standby pumping station.

Academic-led support:

monitor control system creation with 
TEAMS/AULA Breakout Rooms and 

advise accordingly



Student-led presentation:

present final control system to cohort

create final mind map of topic for 
reference as part of assessment

Academic-led feedback/feed-forward:

comment on each design as to 
elegance and functionality

provide a model answer and discuss



Student-led evaluation:

revisit ladder logic programmes and 
assess applicability in light of model 
answer



Student-led reflection:

what went well?

what can I improve upon?

how shall I implement improvements?

Student-led feedback/feed-forward:

how can the sessions be improved?

what should we stop doing?

what should we start doing?

what shall we continue?

Academic-led resources:

overview of next session and its links to 
this session

Academic-led support:

how can we enact student 
feedback/-feed-forward?

If you require any further assistance, please do not hesitate in contacting me: alan.richards@coventry.ac.uk

https://worldofwork.io/2019/07/feedback-start-stop-continue/
https://worldofwork.io/2019/07/feedback-start-stop-continue/
https://worldofwork.io/2019/07/feedback-start-stop-continue/
https://worldofwork.io/2019/07/feedback-start-stop-continue/
https://worldofwork.io/2019/07/feedback-start-stop-continue/
https://worldofwork.io/2019/07/feedback-start-stop-continue/
mailto:alan.richards@coventry.ac.uk
mailto:alan.richards@coventry.ac.uk


4 Further resources not 
included elsewhere

Addtional 
Resources



Draft Copy - Student Guide 
to Achieving Success in Online 
Learning 
This document covers fundamental concepts designed to help 
you to be successful in studying your course online. Studying 
online requires more active participation than traditional 
classroom learning but also provides you with the freedom to 
set your own schedule and study from the comfort of your own 
space instead of a classroom.  

To be successful in learning online, you will need to be 
self-motivated, engaged and most importantly, have 
a study plan. This guide is aimed to give you tips and to help 
you create your plan for success. 

Getting Started with Online Learning 

# •# Aim for regular and frequent internet 
access. Since almost everything you will be doing for your 
course will be online, regular Internet access will be important.  
However, it is recognised that not everyone will have continual 
access to a good Internet connection.  Therefore, plan when 
you can get access and note times when you might need to be 
online.  Our modules are also designed to allow flexible access 
to fit your needs as much as possible 

# •# Take some time to become familiar with the tools you 
will need to participate in your online courses. Explore the tools 
provided to ensure that the technology works on the computer 
you will be using 

# •# Refer to the module guide and course materials 
frequently to become familiar with the learning 
outcomes, objectives, assessments, and deadlines. Print or 
download the syllabus and file it somewhere where it can be 
quickly reviewed 

# •# Establish an understanding of the lecturer’s office 
hours and response times. Clarify with your tutor if the times 
are unclear 

# •# Online learning requires self-motivation. Take some 
time to develop habits that work for you specifically when it 
comes to time management and study practices 

• Review your assignments and get started on the work as soon 
as possible. Starting early on in your tasks will ensure that you 
have time to study, review properly and complete on time  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Study Tips 

# •# As much as possible set up a dedicated 
workspace that is distraction-free, well-lit, and comfortable 

# •# Gather your supplies and a beverage or snack before 
sitting down to study 

# •# Close all distractions on the computer, including 
social media sites and chat programs 

# •# Take breaks to maintain focus and avoid fatigue. 
Studying for 30-45 minutes and then taking a short break away 
from the computer will help you stay focused and retain the 
information you’re learning 

# •# Offline study tactics such as writing notes down or 
creating visual aids can help you retain the information 
covered when working online 

# •# Make a plan by creating a weekly schedule of your 
deadlines and study hours to make sure you have time set 
aside to complete your assignments 
on time.  Use colour-coding system in your study plan to allow 
you to identify different due dates quickly 

# •# Be aware of procrastination and address the risk 
immediately 

# •# Find a study partner who you can discuss ideas with, 
clarify requirements and who can help provide well-being 
support.   

# •# Bookmark any resources you have  found helpful on 
your computer so you can easily access them later 

Effective Communication 

# •# Online learning may cause challenges 
often not faced during in-person classes. However, by 
participating in online discussions you have an opportunity 
to review your learning, your knowledge about the 
topic and to be actively involved in your class.  Online learning 
is beneficial if you find that some in-person discussions move 
too quickly for some students to participate 

# •# Participate in online group discussions because 
becoming an active member of your class learning community 
can make you feel less isolated and this can help you expand 
your knowledge and understanding 

# •# Share expert knowledge. Participate respectfully, 
provide links to follow-up resources, and be tactful about other 
people’s lack of understanding, knowledge or mistakes 

# •# Online communication can easily create 
misunderstandings, since it removes facial expressions, 
gestures, and tone of voice. Be clear and concise, sarcasm and 
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humour do not translate well when used in online discussions, 
and it’s easy to be misinterpreted 

# •# Respect online privacy, including your own. Do not 
post personal information in a public forum 

# •# Consider the best method of communication to use 
based on what you want to accomplish. In cases when you 
want to share concerns or discuss private matters, emailing 
someone is a better option than posting in a community 

Preparing for Success 

# •# Striking a work-life balance is critical to your success. 
Stick to your study schedule and when you have finished, walk 
away from studying and focus on your life and activities 

# •# Use the available resources to get assistance when 
necessary. Your lecturers will be available for course-related 
questions. ITS are available for technical support. Fellow 
students are an excellent resource to look to for study tips 
and support 

# •# You should remember that learning 
is both challenging and enjoyable, especially when 
learning new knowledge and skills. Don’t get discouraged when 
you run into a challenge: keep trying, and do not  be afraid to 
ask for help  

• If you are unable to meet a deadline, make 
sure you communicate with your lecturer as soon as possible. 
Do not wait until the deadline passes to reach out to 
your lecturer. They will be more likely to work with you if you 
are upfront and honest about the challenges you face  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Values And Principles

1. All Courses should make use of the Course 
Community Webs in Aula

2. A significant proportion of the student 
experience will be online asynchronous activities 

3. Aula should be the hub for student learning

4. Tutorials and Seminars

5. Aula is designed to be social

6. Assessments

7. All essential and recommended reading should 
be available online through the library systems

8. Diversity and inclusivity in learning

46

Introduction 
 

As a University group we are fully committed to delivering as 
much face-to-face teaching and the widest university 
experience as possible from September 2020. We are also 
conscious that the COVID-19 pandemic poses unprecedented 
challenges for us and our communities so the planning of 
teaching and learning for September 2020 and beyond will be 
guided by four key principles: 

•# safety and wellbeing of all students and colleagues is 
paramount 

•# integrity and depth of the educational experience 

•# flexibility in order to respond to changing circumstances 

•# assurance of the quality of our offer 

The statement from the Vice-Chancellor on 26th May outlined 
in more detail the Coventry University Group commitment to 
delivering the TEF Gold-standard teaching for which we are 
known.

Section 1

Key Teaching and 
Learning Design Values 
and Principles
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Designing teaching and learning for 
delivery from September 2020 
All courses and modules will be delivered on the Aula learning 
experience platform from September 2020. Now more than 
ever before, we have a strategic need to deliver an engaging 
digital learning experience for our students.  Aula will support 
the delivery of this experience: 

•# Platform designed to deliver a more engaging and 
accessible experience for students and a simpler interface for 
staff 

•# A mobile-first platform so that students can more 
easily engage and contribute to learning in real time 

•# Positioning conversation and engagement at the heart of 
the student learning experience. 

•# Aula learning designers working with module leaders and 
course directors to transform over 1200 modules ready for the 
hybrid model of delivery in September. 

The next academic year will bring a degree of uncertainty with 
some periods of greater restrictions in place, some students 
needing to shield for their protection and some students 
choosing not to come to campus.  Resuming the delivery 

of face-to-face large lectures during the next academic year is 
very unlikely and, indeed, is to be avoided. 

With social distancing restrictions, the numbers of students able 
to be accommodated in rooms will be much reduced meaning 
that seminars and tutorials for large classes may need to be 
available in both face-to-face and online to enable engagement 
without having to run many iterations of the same 
session.  Therefore, all course teams should think about how 
they will best use around 5 hours of campus-based time for 
each student, per week, for their course. 

Meeting these needs is a challenge. The following values 
and principles are there to 
enable our students to engage effectively in teaching and 
learning and to progress and complete. 

Key Design Principles for Teaching and Learning: 

In designing teaching and learning for the next semester there 
are four key underpinning values: 

•# Active - students actively engage in learning and learning 
activities 

•# Applied - learning is applied with problems and activities 
as a stimulus for learning.  
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•# Social - students interact regularly with staff and peers 

•# Inclusive - teaching and learning designed to be inclusive 
and accessible to all. 

In order to implement these values, we set out eight 
underpinning teaching and learning principles. 

1.# All Courses should make use of the Course Community 
Webs in Aula. These provide access to course level information 
and support information at a course level as well as fostering 
course level communications. 

•# Following the online induction activities, all 
course teams should plan for course induction activities over 
the first six weeks of the semester. Such activities should induct 
students into the academic life of their courses and help create 
a sense of belonging. Guidance on course induction activities is 
being developed and will be available by the end of June. 

2.# A significant proportion of the student 
experience will be online asynchronous activities rather than 
live synchronous sessions.  

•# All lectures for the academic year 2020/2021 will be 
replaced by engagement with online content.  Best 
practice/ideally, lectures will not be replaced by 
long, live-streamed online lecture style sessions.  We know 
engagement can be difficult for students and many staff and 

students experience network bandwidth issues. Pre-recording 
short introductions to core content is preferable. Long, live 
streamed events are not popular with students and 
are less accessible.  

•# Learning through and by practice (for example in art and 
design) may need to be off-site and asynchronous. 

3.# Aula should be the hub for student learning. The learning 
journey for your students and expected activities and 
requirements should be clearly set out on Aula.  In doing this, 
the following points should be considered: 

•# How will core content be made available? 

•# How will you provide opportunities for students to assess 
their learning and progress? 

•# What opportunities will be made available for students to 
engage with the topic and discuss with staff and peers through 
the feed in Aula? 

4.# Tutorials and Seminars:  

•# All modules have a clear plan for opportunities 
for synchronous online and/or face to face synchronous 
interaction with students and these slots will be included in the 
timetable issued to students. Careful planning is needed to 
ensure that international students can access these slots at a 
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convenient time for their time zone. This might mean 
scheduling some online tutorial sessions at different times to 
ensure students can engage when located in different time 
zones. At least two hours of synchronous online activity should 
be planned for each student each week for a 20-credit module. 

•# All modules will have opportunities for face to face tutorials 
and seminars when restrictions allow.  Space will be at a 
premium and, therefore, face to face sessions should 
be Active, Applied and Social Learning in nature. Plan how to 
use the 3-4 hours of face to face contact per week at a course 
level. Consider carefully how the sessions will add value and 
how your students unable to come to campus might engage 
with these sessions. 

5.# Aula is designed to be social. Make use of the Aula feed to 
encourage student peer to peer and staff to student interaction: 

•# There are opportunities to interact regularly with staff on 
substantive matters, e.g. regular feedback. Ensure staff 
contribute to the feed. 

•# Prompts are regularly provided for online discussion on 
substantive matters, e.g. to exchange ideas, to explore 
concepts, or to discuss group assignments and projects.   

•# There are opportunities to interact on social/personal 
matters. 

6.# Assessments: Wherever possible and 
practical, assessments should be planned to be completed and 
submitted online. This is to ensure that where face to face or 
specialist facilities are essential for an assessment, there is 
maximum availability. 

•# Except where there is an accreditation requirement, face 
to face exams should be planned to be replaced by an online 
assessment. If an amendment to a MID is required, this needs 
to go through the necessary approval by the Board of Studies. 

•# Group work assessments will be difficult to administer 
fairly. Group work assessments need to be amended so that all 
module marks are based on an individual assessment 
mark. This does not prevent group work activity contributing to 
an assessment but ensures equity for students who may be off 
campus. 

7.# All essential and recommended reading should be 
available online through the library systems. This includes all 
literature and references required for the completion of 
assessments. 
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8.# Diversity and inclusivity in learning is the final but crucial 
principle.  Therefore,

•# Content and activity should be designed to promote an 
inclusive environment that encourages and values diversity of 
thought 

•# Materials need to take account of learning differences and 
needs of students 

•# Materials must be technically accessible (e.g. network 
requirements and where particular tools are unavailable in 
particular countries). 

Links to support for online teaching and learning: 

•# Information on Aula for staff 

•# Coventry Digital Teaching and Learning Resources – a 
new resource with guidance on using Aula 

•# Academic development website on remote teaching and 
learning 

•# Curriculum 2025 guidance and principles for course and 
curriculum design – The goals of Curriculum 2025 in curriculum 
and course design are even more pertinent as we move to a 
hybrid / online approach to delivery. 


